CREATE PROJECTS
Create projects for all of your clients
Each project will have its own work space
Create milestones & set deadlines for each project
Add multiple users to each project or simply work alone
Client has access to view progress of the project
PROJECT TASKS
Work more efficiently with todo lists [tasks]
Tasks can be categories into different milestones
Assign tasks to different members of your team
Each team member has access to their own tasks
Monitor task progress (on-time, behind, etc)

TIMERS

Every member is your team will have their own timer
Start and Stop your timer as you work
Timer can be manually reset or manually edited
Keep track on all the timers for each project
As the admin you can start ad stop any users timers
INVOICING & BILLING
Create Invoices for each project
Option to allow full or partial invoice payments
Your clients will be able to view all their invoices in one place
Send invoices via email as attached PDF files
Clients can make online payment via Paypal for their invoices
Manually add payments against any invoice

TRACK BUGS
This application has a built in bug tracker
Your clients has report any bugs they find in their products
Resolving bugs is now easier allowing you to keep your clients happy
SUPPORT TICKETS
This application has a full featured support tickets/help desk section
Create different departments (sales/support etc)
Clients can submit tickets with file attachments
Assign tickets to different members of your team
Quickly view the current status of all the tickets in the system
TRACK PROGRESS
All projects come with a progress tracker
Tracker automatically updates as you complete the various tasks and milestones
Your client can easily see how well you are progressing from their own dashboard
COMMENTS – (PROJECT, FILES, TEAM)

The application allows you to communicate with your client about the project in general
Comments are also available on a file by file basis
You can also have private discussions with your team, which the client will not be able to view
PROJECT FILE MANAGER
The application has a built in AJAX file uploaded and file manager
Both you and your clients can upload files to a project
Easily see how many times a file has been downloaded
The built in commenting system allow you and your client to have a conversation about each file
that has been uploaded.

WORK SOLO OR WORK WITH A TEAM
Whether you are an individual freelancer or you are a team of developers.
Advanced features allowing for team work or solo working
Multi-Level Group permissions allowing for drill down permission settings for various team members
BUILT WITH MVC CODING STANDARDS
We have ensured that our code is easy for only us to read and edit, but we have made sure it will be
simple and easy to follow for you also.
Built on a solid Framework CODEIGNITER
Our design is 100% template based, meaning you could even edit the templates in a WYSIWYG
editor like Dreamweaver.
Fully commented code..making it easy for you to make changes if you need to
EMAIL TEMPLATES EDITOR
All emails that are sent out by the system are based on HTML templates
The dashboard has a built in HTML editor allowing you to easily edit all the email templates
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
PHP 5.3 +
MYSQL 5.1.7+
PHP GD Extension
PHP CURL Extension
APACHE WEB SERVER (not NGNIX)
MOD_REWRITE
.HTACCESS ENABLED
CRONJOBS
LINUX BASED SERVER

